AbstrAct White clover (Trifolium repens L.) is the most important grazing perennial forage legume in temperate climates. However, its limited capacity to survive and restore growth after low temperatures during winter constrains the productivity and wide adoption of the crop. Despite the importance of cold tolerance for white clover cultivar development, the genetic basis of this trait remains largely unknown. Hence, in this study, we performed the first genome-wide association study (GWAS) analyses in white clover to identify quantitative trait loci (QTL) for cold-tolerance-related traits. Seeds from 192 divergent genotypes from six populations in the Patagonia region of South America were collected and seed-derived plants were further clonally propagated. Clonal trials were established in three locations representing temperature gradient associated with elevation. Given the allotetraploid nature of the white clover genome, distinct genetic models (diploid and tetraploid) were tested. Only the tetraploid parameterization was able to detect the 53 loci associated with cold-tolerance traits. Out of the 53 single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) trait associations, 17 controlled more than one trait or were stable across multiple sites. This work represents the first report of QTL for cold-tolerance-related traits, providing insights into its genetic basis and candidate genomic regions for further functional validation studies.
. For any grazing-based livestock system, increasing mixed sward productivity improves the economic sustainability of livestock producers (Humphreys, 2005) . However, in temperate climates, the low growth rate of white clover at temperatures <7°C is an important constraint for its use in mixed-sward pastures (Annicchiarico et al., 2001; Collins et al., 2002; Wachendorf et al., 2001) . Consequently, cold tolerance has been one of the most studied abiotic stresses in white clover from a physiological and a breeding point of view (Annicchiarico et al., 2015; Collins et al., 2002; Wachendorf et al., 2001) .
Several physiological and morphological traits have been associated with cold tolerance in white clover genotypes (Collins et al., , 2002 Frankow-Lindberg, 2001; Goulas et al., 2001; Lüscher et al., 2001; Wachendorf et al., 2001 ). Coldtolerance-related traits can be divided in two groups: (i) winter survival and (ii) early vigor in the growing season. In general, winter survival traits are related to the storage capacity of the stolons and early vigor traits are related to the ability of the plant to maintain growth and photosynthetic rates under suboptimal temperature conditions. Early vigor traits are particularly relevant since the ability to produce high spring yields improves the capacity of white clover to withstand competition from grass species, which are normally at competitive advantage because of their lower optimal growth temperature (Annicchiarico et al., 2001) . Using this conceptual framework, breeders have been able to release cold-tolerant cultivars for northern high latitudes (Annicchiarico et al., 2015; Uleberg et al., 2009) . However, despite the importance of cold tolerance for white clover cultivar development, its genetics basis remains largely unknown.
Molecular markers have revolutionized plant breeding as a powerful tool for genetic dissection of complex traits, such as cold tolerance (Kaur et al., 2012) , and for selection of favorable alleles through marker-assisted selection. Moreover, next-generation sequencing (NGS) technologies have enabled the high-throughput and relative low-cost identification of thousands of SNPs Lin et al., 2014) . However, the application of molecular markers in white clover has been limited because of its complex genetic condition; white clover is an allotetraploid and self-incompatible species lacking a reference genome sequence. The biallelic nature of SNPs complicates the genotyping and analyses of polyploid species. In the case of allopolyploids, sequence variation between subgenomes coexists with allelic variation within subgenomes (Kaur et al., 2012) . The lack of a reference genome sequence imposes additional challenges, hindering the differentiation of homeologous loci in different subgenomes (Hand et al., 2008; Kaur et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2016) .
Recent advances of molecular markers studies in white clover include the construction of five genetic maps with varying degrees of coverage and marker types (Barrett et al., 2004; Griffiths et al., 2013; Isobe et al., 2012; Jones et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2007) and QTL mapping studies for seed production (Barrett et al., 2005) and for vegetative and reproductive morphogenesis . To our knowledge, no GWAS has been performed in white clover to date, possibly as a result of the scarcity of high-density molecular markers for whole-genome coverage (Hand et al., 2008; Kaur et al., 2012) . Furthermore, GWAS implementation is critically dependent on the population diversity panel and the extent of linkage disequilibrium (LD) present. In perennial forage species, the domestication process is relatively recent and many contemporary varieties are derived from landraces with large effective population sizes (Dobrowolski and Forster, 2007) and thus low LD (Mackay, 2001) .
Recent empirical evidences confirmed that the diploid species T. pallescens Schreb. hybridized with the diploid species T. occidentale Coombe and gave rise to the tetraploid T. repens L. (Williams et al., 2012) . Sequencing the diploid progenitors has the potential to solve the challenge of genotyping an allotetraploid species. In alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.), an outcrossing and autopolyploid species, the lack of a reference genome was successfully overcome through the use of the genome of a phylogenetically related species, barrel clover (M. truncatula Gaertn.). Furthermore, the allelic dosage of SNPs was estimate by the relative abundance of each allele based on read sequencing depth (Schmitz Carley et al., 2017; Yu et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2015) . As a consequence, GWAS analyses in alfalfa were able to identify QTL and putative candidate genes controlling important agronomical traits (Yu et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2015) . Comparative genome studies have demonstrated that white clover is closely related to barrel clover (George et al., 2008; Griffiths et al., 2013; Isobe et al., 2012) . In silico comparison revealed substantial synteny between the genomes of these two species. Six of the eight homeologous chromosome groups of white clover showed homology with single barrel clover chromosomes (George et al., 2008) with some rearrangements . Hence, the use of barrel clover genome as a reference for white clover SNP calling is a suitable alternative (Kaur et al., 2012) .
The white clover association mapping (WCAM) population used in this study was developed to study cold tolerance in white clover (Acuña et al., 2014) . The population includes divergent genotypes collected in cold and marginal areas of the Patagonia Region of South America (between 39° S and 52° S). The individuals were clonally propagated in three locations representing temperature gradients, phenotyped for cold-tolerance-related traits during three growing seasons, and genotyped using NGS-capture sequence approach. Finally, we performed the first GWAS analyses in white clover to identify QTL for cold-tolerance-related traits.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Material
The WCAM population included 192 divergent genotypes (96 cold-sensitive and 96 cold-tolerant). The WCAM population has small-and medium-leaved white clover types with prostrate and erect growing patterns. Individuals were selected from six populations naturalized in the Patagonia region of South America (between 39° S and 52° S) (Acuña et al., 2014) . In the place of origin, populations underwent >50 yr of cross-pollination. Thus, a high level of recombination within each population is expected. From each of the six foundational populations, seeds from 32 individuals were harvested (Supplemental Table  S1 ). Seed-derived plants were further clonally propagated under greenhouse conditions by rooting stolon sections (Inostroza et al., 2016) . Clones were used to establish replicated experiments in multiple locations.
Population Establishment and Agricultural Management
The WCAM population was established in three locations in the south-central region of Chile, representing a winter low-temperature gradient associated with elevation. The locations were Santa Rosa (SR140), Atacalco (AT650), and Puente Marchant (PM1050) located at 140, 650, and 1050 m asl, respectively (Table 1) . The soil was plowed, rolled, and sprayed with glyphosate (3 L ai ha −1 ) 20 d before planting. Fertilizer was applied at planting in an area of 0.01 m 2 (10 by 10 cm) around each plant, at a rate of 400 kg ha −1 of triple superphosphate (46% P 2 O 5 and 21.7% CaO), 200 kg ha −1 of potassium muriate (62% K 2 O), and 100 kg ha −1 of urea (46% N). Populations were established in the spring (October and November 2013, Table 1 ) using a plant spacing of 1 by 1 m. Genotypes were arranged in an a-lattice experimental design with 24 incomplete blocks (IBs), each with eight genotypes and two resolvable replicates.
In all locations, plants were irrigated through a pressurized irrigation system with 2 L h −1 drip emitters. During the growing season (October through April), plants were irrigated three times per day for 1 h each time. Periodically, broadleaf weeds were controlled manually and grasses were controlled with Cletodima at 1 L ha −1 . The air temperature, relative humidity, global radiation, wind speed, and soil temperature (5 cm depth) were recorded at 1 h intervals with an automatic meteorological station (WatchDog 2900ET, Spectrum Technologies) installed at each experimental site (Table 1) .
Plant Phenotyping
During the 2014 winter season, two soil cylindrical cores per plant were collected in each location (4 cm diam. and 4 cm depth). Stolons were carefully extracted from the core sample by washing and cleaning with water. The total stolon length (StL) (cm) and diameter (StD) (mm) were measured with a digital caliper and dried prior to weighting (stolon dry weight [StDw] ). Stolon water-soluble carbohydrate (WSC) was measured three times (10 June, 6 Aug., and 9 Sept.) during the winter of 2014 using the anthrone reactive method (Yemm and Willis, 1954) . Four stolon sections (>4 cm length) were measured per plant. Stolons were immediately washed with water and dried in a forced-air oven at 105°C for 1 h and then 40°C for 16 h (Frankow-Lindberg, 2001 ). The sampled stolons were ground in a mortar and WSC was determined using the method described by del Pozo et al. (2016) . Then, WSC degradation rate (WSCdr) was calculated as the slope of the relationship between WSC content and the time of every measurement.
For leaf traits evaluation, five fully expanded trifoliolate leaves per plant were collected at the stolon-petiole insertion. The leaf area (LA) of the three leaflets was measured with a leaf area meter (MK2, Delta-T Devices). Petiole length (Pln) was recorded with a digital caliper and leaf dry weight (Ldw) was determined. The specific leaf area (LA/Ldw) was calculated. In all locations, leaf traits were measured two times (Summer 2014 and Fall 2015) . In the coldest environment (PM1050), two additional measurements were performed during Spring 2014 and 2015.
Dry matter (DM) production was evaluated by harvesting the aboveground biomass at a height of 2 cm with an electric shearing machine (SHOWMASTER, Oster). During the first growing season, the DM production was evaluated in only one cut at 3 mo after planting (summer DM accumulation). During the second growing season, DM production was evaluated in three cuts at SR140 and AT650 (7 Oct. 2014 , 24 Nov. 2014 , and 2 Feb. 2015 and two cuts at PM1050 (25 Nov. 2014 and 3 Feb. 2015) . During the third growing season, DM production was evaluated in two cuts in the three locations (7 Dec. 2015 and 15 Mar. 2015) . For dry matter determination, fresh samples were dried in a forced-air oven at 65°C until a constant weight was recorded. Table 1 . Planting date, geographic, edaphic, and climatic variables of the three white clover experimental locations. The climatic descriptors correspond to the second and third growing seasons (2014-2015 and 2015-2016 Plant Genotyping Plant genomic DNA was extracted from stolon growing points using the DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen).
Genotyping of the population was performed by RAPiD Genomics, LLC (Gainesville, FL) using targeted hybridization followed by NGS. The targets were enriched by ultra-long complementary RNA biotinylated oligonucleotides (120-mers) probes, which were designed based on publicly available white clover sequences: 15,260 expressed sequence tag (EST) sequences and 71,545 assembled 454 transcripts (Nagy et al., 2013) . The EST sequences were filtered to remove identical and low-quality sequences using custom perl scripts and SeqClean (http://compbio. dfci.harvard.edu/tgi/software/), respectively. Filtered ESTs (13,608) were aligned to the barrel clover genome (Phytozome v9.0; Mt3.5v4), which is the sequenced forage legume model, as well as to the red clover (T. pratense L.) genome, which is the closest relative with a genome sequenced (De Vega et al., 2015) . However, only 4630 ESTs were uniquely mapped in the red clover genome, while the remaining ESTs aligned to multiple scaffolds. Using the barrel clover genome, 11,657 ESTs aligned uniquely. Hence, we choose barrel clover instead of red clover, as a reference genome for the probe design and further analyses. White clover EST sequences were aligned to barrel clover gene models using GMAP (Wu & Watanabe 2005) to estimate exon-exon boundaries and avoid the design of probes spanning two different exons. Candidate probes were further aligned to the soybean [Glycine max (L.)
Merr.] mitochondrial genome (Chang et al., 2013) and to red clover chloroplast genome (Sato et al., 2005) to exclude probes that will potentially enrich for organellar DNA in white clover. Sequencing-ready libraries from the genomic DNA were prepared according to the protocol described by Bentley et al. (2008) with modifications (Neiman et al., 2012) . Sequencing was performed using the Illumina HiSeq 1´100 platform. Sequencing reads from each sample were trimmed for base quality and aligned to the updated version of barrel clover genome (http://jcvi.org/medicago; Mt4.0v1) using BWA v.0.7.12 (Li and Durbin, 2009) . Given the lack of a reference genome to identify the white clover subgenomes, we assumed an autotetraploid parameterization (-ploidy 4) for genotype calling using FreeBayes v.1.0.1 (Garrison and Marth, 2012) . Additionally, SNPs were filtered by the following: (i) median sequencing depth of 48´ across all the individuals, (ii) only biallelic locus, (iii) mapping quality >20, and (iv) maximum missing data of 10% in the population. Based on these criteria, we identified 8324 SNPs across the whole population. The genotypes for the tetraploid calling were coded as 0 (aaaa), 1 (aaaA), 2 (aaAA), 3 (aAAA), or 4 (AAAA).
Phenotypic Analyses
A phenotypic linear mixed model was implemented to estimate the variance components using the restricted maximum likelihood (REML) method within the ASReml-R package (Gilmour et al., 2009 ) using the following equation:
where Y ijklm is the phenotypic value of ith genotype (g) in the jth location (l), kth year (a), lth replicate (r), and mth incomplete block (IB); m is the overall population mean; l is the fixed effect of location, a is the fixed effect of year, IB is the random incomplete block effect ~IDD(0, s , and e the random experimental error ~IDD(0, ). Year effect and its interactions with other terms were not considered for phenotypes measured in a single year. The variance components were used to estimate the broad-sense heritability (H 2 ) on a clone mean basis (Inostroza et al., 2016) . Bivariate analyses, extending the model above, were performed to estimate the genetic covariance and the correlation between spring DM production (SprDM) and all other phenotypic traits using s and are the genetic variance for trait 1 and 2, respectively. Type B genetic correlations (r gB ), among location, were estimated using the formula of Yamada (1962):
This ratio varied between zero and one, with values closer to zero indicating high genotype-by-evironment (G´E) interaction and values closer to one indicating low G´E interaction. Values <0.70 indicate that >50% of the variability is due to the interaction term.
Two statistical models were performed to generate input values for GWAS. The combined model included all locations and years, while the single-location model was performed by location across the years. In both models, g i was considered a fixed effect (all other effects were random), and the best linear unbiased estimator was computed with the ASReml-R package. The G´E interaction (G´E = g´l + g´a + g´l´a) of DM production was interpreted by principal component analysis (PCA) using the GGE biplot method (Yan et al., 2007) implemented in the R package GGEBiplotGUI (Frutos et al., 2014) .
Population Structure Analysis
To assess the genetic structure of the WCAM population, discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC) was performed using the R package adegenet (Jombart et al., 2010) . For clustering, the original population of each individual was used as prior information. To describe the cluster, DAPC uses a few synthetic variables. These are constructed as linear combinations of the original variables (alleles), which have the largest between-group variance and the smallest within-group variance. The DAPC first transforms the data using PCA and then performs a discriminant analysis on the retained principal components (Jombart et al., 2010) . Sixty principal components and five discriminant functions were retained. The membership probability of each individual to each cluster (Q-matrix) was calculated with the retained discriminant functions in the DAPC. Fixation indices (Fst) between foundational populations were performed with the StAMPP R-package (Pembleton et al., 2013) . The LD between pairs of SNPs located on the same chromosome was estimated with TASSEL V3.0 (Bradbury et al., 2007) . A function describing the relationship between LD (r 2 ) and physical distances inferred from barrel clover was generated according to Sakiroglu and Brummer (2016) .
Genome-Wide Association Analyses
Marker-trait association analyses were performed using a Q+K linear mixed model implemented in the GWASpoly R package (Rosyara et al., 2016) . The software allows for testing different single-parameter genetic models in tetraploid species taking into account the dosage information: general, additive, simplex-dominant, duplex-dominant, and diploid-additive models. In summary, the general model assumes that the SNP effect of each genotypic class is arbitrary and statistically equivalent. In the additive model, the SNP effect is proportional to the dosage of the minor allele. In the simplex-dominant model, all three heterozygotes are equivalent to one of the homozygotes (AAAB = AABB = ABBB). In the duplex-dominant model, there are two nonequivalent models for each marker, in which the duplex state (AABB) has a common effect with either the simplex (AAAB) and nulliplex (AAAA) states or with the triplex (ABBB) and quadriplex (BBBB) states. In the diploid-additive model (i.e., traditional diploid dosage model), all heterozygotes have the same effect constrained to be halfway between the homozygous effects. The relationship matrix (K-matrix) was estimated with a realized relationship model (Rosyara et al., 2016) . Significant SNPtrait associations were determined using false discovery rate methodology implemented by Storey and Tibshirani (2003) using a q-value threshold of 0.05 in the R package qvalue (Storey and Tibshirani, 2003) . The proportion of phenotypic variance explained by significant SNPs was approximated by the coefficient of determination (R 2 ). The R 2 was estimated considering a linear regression model that included the principal components from PCA analyses, the SNP marker parameterized in accordance with the gene action, and a vector of random residual effects (Wallace et al., 2016) .
Blast Search for Putative Candidate Genes
Sequencing reads containing significant SNPs were used as queries to perform BLAST search across the barrel clover genome (version MT4.0v1). Subsequently, barrel-clover-predicted genes flanking the QTL were assigned as putative candidates genes underlying the phenotypic variation. Barrel clover coding sequence information was obtained from the file Mt4.0v1_ GenesCDSSeq_20130731_1800.fasta (available at http:// datacommons.cyverse.org/browse/iplant/home/mtruncatula/public/Mt4.0/Annotation/Mt4.0v1/Mt4.0v1_ GenesCDSSeq_20130731_1800.fasta). The BLAST search was performed 150 Kbp upstream and downstream of every SNP locus using the NCBI-BLAST command line program (BLASTn) with an e-value of 1 ´ 10 −6 , the number of alignments to report as five, and the rest of parameters as default.
RESULTS
Phenotypic Variation in Cold-Tolerance-Related Traits Dry matter production, measured across locations and growing seasons, showed a moderate to high heritability (H 2 = 0.55). Overall, phenotypic data from the colder environments (AT650 and PM1050) clustered together, indicating that the genotypic performance was similar in both environmental conditions and distinct from the warmest environment (SR140; Fig. 1 ). Based on these results, only data from the most extreme environments (SR140 vs. PM1050) were used for analyzing the cold tolerance of the WCAM population. Highly significant G´E interaction was observed in the second and third growing seasons, represented by a low type B genetic correlation value (r gB, Table 2 ). The lack of G´E interaction in the first growing season was likely because the winter period was not evaluated.
All traits showed different levels of G´E interaction (r gB < 1). Stolon diameter was the only stolon morphological trait that showed low-intermediate G´E interaction (high r gB value). Accordingly, a large heritability was observed for this trait (H 2 = 0.78), indicating a strong genetic control. On the other hand, the StL and StDw mean decreased by 12 and 26%, respectively, in the coldest environment PM1050 relative to SR140. These traits also showed a considerably smaller heritability (<0.40) for the combined analysis (Table 2) and, thus, a high G´E interaction (low r gB value; Table 2 ). Stolon WSC was measured three times during the winter period (Fig. 3) . At SR140, the stolon WSC concentration remained stable until the middle part of the winter period when only a 7% reduction, relative to previous measurements, was observed. The stolon WSCdr was −0.19 mg WSC d −1 (Table 2) . At PM1050, the stolon WSC decreased significantly from the beginning to the last part of the winter period. In absolute terms, the stolon WSCdr in PM1050 was six times higher than SR140. The WSCdr showed the highest G´E interaction (r gB not significantly different from zero) and a low H 2 value of 0.19 (Table 2 ). The Pln and LA were measured several times across locations and growing seasons. These two traits showed a low-intermediate G´E interaction (r gB > 0.70). Consequently, high values of H 2 were observed for both traits. The genetic correlation (r g ) between phenotypic traits and SprDM varied between 0.25 and 0.94. Additionally, stolon WSCdr and LA showed r g values of 0.64 and 0.71, respectively (Table 2) .
Genotyping
The 192 samples were multiplexed and sequenced using the NGS-capture sequence approach. On average, 3.5 million reads were sequenced for each sample. The sequences were aligned against the barrel clover genome, resulting in an average of 40.5% of mapped reads. Out of those, an average of 91% were uniquely mapped. The genotyping method captured a range of 11,965 to 13,764 probes with an on-target capture efficiency of 87%. The resulting probe set characterized 59,832 SNPs in this population. After the SNP filtering steps, we obtained 8324 SNPs that were used for downstream analyses.
Genetic Structure of the White Clover Association Mapping Population
To identify the structure of the population, we performed a linear discriminant analysis based on a marker matrix with 60 principal components and five discriminant functions. Two clusters were identified in the WCAM population that grouped the cold-tolerant (T19, T30, and T65) and cold-sensitive (S22, S54, and S55) foundational populations ( Fig. 2A) . The pairwise Fst values among the six foundational populations ranged from 0.0005 to 0.007 (Fig. 2B ). Despite the low Fst values, genetic differentiation was significant among tolerant and sensitive populations (Fst≠ 0; P < 0.05).
Linkage Disequilibrium and Marker-Trait Association
Linkage disequilibrium is more broadly defined as the nonrandom association between alleles at different loci in a given population. A common way to measure LD is by the correlation coefficient. Therefore, LD is often estimated by the square Pearson correlation (r 2 ) between marker pairs as we are using here (Hill and Roberson, 1968; Lin et al., 2012) . Linkage disequilibrium was estimated between pairs of SNPs across chromosomes. The WCAM population LD pattern showed a rapid decay (Fig. 4) ; r 2 values decreased to 0.45 after only 9 Kbp and below 0.2 after 134 Kbp.
The GWAS analyses performed with the diploidized genetic model (diploid-additive) did not detect any significant SNP-trait association. On the other hand, GWAS analyses performed with tetraploid genetic models and phenotypic values obtained across locations and years (combined model) identified 53 genomic regions underlying the variation of seven phenotypic traits. No association was detected for StD trait (Fig. 5) . Almost 60% of the associations were detected with the general model, including all associations for SprDM (7) and annual DM production (AnnualDM) (7). A total of nine and 22 associations were detected for Pln and LA, respectively. Three associations were found for WSCdr, two of which were detected with the simplex-dominant model. Six associations were detected for StDw (3) and StL (3) using simplex and duplex-dominant genetic models.
The GWAS analyses based on combined and singleenvironment phenotypic models were compared. The most robust associations were determined based on either of the following: (i) their stability across environments or (ii) their ability to control the expression of more than one phenotypic trait (i.e., multi-trait SNPs). Using these criteria, 17 SNPs were significantly associated with seven phenotypic traits (Supplemental Table S2 ). Most of them were located on chromosomes 1 (35%), 5 (18%), 6 (12%), and 7 (12%) of the reference genome (thereafter referred as Mtchr for M. truncatula chromosomes).
Stolon traits (StL and StDw) were associated with three genomic regions located on Mtchr1. Seven SNPs were associated with leaf-traits (Pln and LA), of which four were detected on Mtchr6 and Mtchr7. Six SNPs were associated simultaneously with both SprDM and AnnualDM, four located on Mtchr6 and Mtchr7. All the aforementioned associations were dependent on the environment. The SNP clWC4865 (Mtchr7) was stable across locations for AnnualDM (Table 3) , explaining 8.34% of the phenotypic variation. Three SNPs-clWC2377 (Mtchr3), clWC3539 (Mtchr5), and clWC3540 (Mtchr5)-were associated with WSCdr across locations (Table 3) , explaining 7.86, 4.43, and 4.56% of the phenotypic variation, respectively. Two SNPs (clWC4819 and clWC4865) located on the Mtchr7 were both associated with Pln, LA, SprDM, and AnnualDM. The first (clWC4819) explained 25. 85, 31.38, 15.56, and 11 .5% of the total phenotypic variation for Pln, LA, SprDM, and Annual DM, respectively. While the second (clWC4865) explained 16.67% (Pln), 24.3% (LA), 12.83% (SprDM), and 8.72% (AnnualDM) of the phenotypic variation. Another SNP located on chromosome 2 (Mtchr2) showed the same pattern (clWC709), explaining 19.66% (Pln), 26.44% (LA), 12.4% (SprDM), and 8.34% (AnnualDM) of the total phenotypic variation.
Putative Candidate Genes Flanking Significant Marker Loci A BLAST search was performed for sequencing reads containing the 17 most robust associations against the reference genome. For six SNPs, eight putative candidate genes were found in the surrounding genomic region (Table 3) . Based on their annotations in the reference genome, these genes are plausible candidates underpinning phenotypic variation (Table 3 ). The SNP clWC709 was located close to a gene potentially involved in abiotic stress tolerance (Medtr2g007640). The SNP clWC2377 was located in a region close to two genes controlling osmoprotection (Medtr3g114670) and cold tolerance (Medtr3g114910) mechanisms. Two SNPs associated to Phenotypic traits were as follows: annual dry matter production (Total DM), spring dry matter production (Spring DM), leaf area, petiole length, water soluble carbohydrate degradation rate (WSCdr), stolon length (St length), and stolon dry weight (St DW). WSCdr (clWC3539 and clWC3540) were located close to genes involved in carbohydrate metabolism and N allocation (Medtr5g012000 and Medtr5g012270). Two SNPs located on Mtchr7 were close to genes controlling plant signaling under abiotic stress (Medtr7g026890 and Medtr7g058530) and cold tolerance (Medtr7g058430).
DISCUSSION
Population Genetic Structure Population structure was estimated with two methods and both converged to the same results: the WCAM population showed a small genetic differentiation among coldtolerant foundational populations in contrast with the high differentiation between tolerant and sensitive populations. There was no genetic differentiation associated with the geographic origin of each foundational population (Acuña et al., 2014) . Most population genetic studies in white clover have reported similar outcomes. Using single-sequence repeat markers, Annicchiarico and Carelli (2014) did not detect genetic differentiation between wild and landrace white clover populations collected in Italy. Only modest genetic differentiation was observed in white clover natural populations collected in geographically contrasting areas of the United States (Gustine and Sanderson, 2001 ). Other studies did not even find genetic differentiation in worldwide white clover collections, including natural populations (Olsen et al., 2007) and elite cultivars (George et al., 2006) . The limited genetic differentiation between the Chilean white clover populations could be attributed to a common putative origin of the populations introduced from Europe during the colonization era. Population genetic studies performed in white clover have found that the highest proportion (70-90%) of total genetic variability was explained by the within-population component (Annicchiarico and Carelli, 2014; Collins et al., 2003; George et al., 2006; Gustine and Sanderson, 2001; Olsen et al., 2007) .
Environment Effect on Biomass Accumulation
The WCAM population showed high phenotypic plasticity in response to the environment; plant biomass production and several morphophysiological traits performed differently under the most contrasting conditions (SR140 and PM1050). Particularly significant was the average reduction in StDw, SprDM, and AnnualDM in the coldest (PM1050) relative to warmest (SR140) environments (Table 2) . Similar reductions in stolon biomass and DM production have been previously observed in response to lower temperature conditions. Similar reduction in the biomass accumulation of white clover, caused by cold stress, was reported by Goulas et al. (2003) in an experiment under controlled conditions. Wachendorf et al. (2001) reported a 50% reduction in the contribution of white clover to a mixed sward caused by cold stress when evaluating the cold tolerance of two white clover populations in 12 environments across Europe. Comparable with our study, Wachendorf et al. (2001) also found a significant reduction of stolon DM in their multilocation trial across Europe. They also reported that a cold-tolerant cultivar obtained almost twice StDw than a sensitive one in a cold environment. In this sense, we found a broader range of genetic variability for StDw within the coldest (7.24) compared with the warmest (6.90) environment. Furthermore, high genetic correlation between StDw and SprDM was observed in the WCAM population. As expected, all these environmental-dependent phenotypic traits showed low to medium values of H 2 , which is in accordance with previous studies (Annicchiarico, 2003; Inostroza et al., 2016; Jahufer et al., 2013) .
Cold Tolerance Traits in the White Clover Association Mapping Population Plant survival after a winter period is considered the most important and obvious phenotypic trait describing cold tolerance in forage species (Annicchiarico et al., 2001 ). However, in temperate climates the mortality of white clover after a cold period is not a big constraint for naturalized populations. In this study, we lost few plants across locations and years because our populations are adapted to survive in cold conditions. For instance, after the first winter season, <1% of plant mortality was observed in each location. For this reason, our research has addressed the detrimental effect of cold on biomass production and related traits that affect white clover production.
The SprDM was considered a key trait describing cold tolerance in the WCAM population. This is mainly because SprDM is the result of many morphophysiological mechanisms belonging to both winter survival and early-vigor traits in temperate climate. The most important winter survival traits were those related with storage capacity of the stolons. The SprDM had a positive genetic correlation with StDw (0.70) and WSCdr (0.64) ( Table 2) . Carbohydrate metabolism has been one of the most important physiological mechanism associated to cold tolerance in temperate forage species (Castonguay et al., 2006; Collins et al., 2003; Dalmannsdóttir et al., 2001 ). The WCAM population showed a clear example of how the species use this mechanism in temperate climate. At the beginning of the winter-during the acclimation period-the WCAM population reached its highest stolon WSC level (Fig. 3 ) in both environments (higher in PM1050 than SR140), which is in agreement with the results reported by Frankow-Lindberg (2001) . Then, only in the coldest environment did the stolon WSC content decrease during the winter period ( Fig.  3 ; Table 2 ), suggesting that WCAM population was able to modulate the WSC metabolism in function of the environmental condition. For northern climates, a low rate of utilization and degradation of WSC has been suggested as one of the cold-tolerance mechanisms (Frankow-Lindberg, 2001; Wachendorf et al., 2001 ). However, a lower WSCdr can also be associated with a dormant or completely inactive plant during winter, which affects early vigor in spring (Annicchiarico et al., 2001; Helgadóttir et al., 2001) . Our results suggest that a higher WSCdr helps plants survive cold stress and increases regrowth vigor in spring.
The importance of leaf traits on early vigor has also been broadly discussed (Annicchiarico et al., 2015; Collins et al., 2001; Lüscher et al., 2001 ). In the WCAM population, a higher LA and Pln were associated with genotypes with early vigor (high spring DM), which is in accordance with previous studies mentioned above. Both LA and Pln were the most stable phenotypic traits across locations, expressing high values of H 2 and low G´E interactions. Similar values of H 2 were reported in other plant-spaced white clover experiments (Annicchiarico and Carelli, 2014; Annicchiarico et al., 1999; Woodfield and Caradus, 1990 ). However, under mixed sward conditions, the H 2 of LA and Pln decreased to half when observed in plant-spaced experiments Jahufer et al., 2013) .
Linkage Disequilibrium in the White Clover Association Mapping Population Linkage disequilibrium is expected to extend over relatively short distances in outbreed species (Mackay, 2001) . As expected, the WCAM population showed rapid LD decay. Only one previous work has estimated the LD pattern in white clover (Isobe et al., 2012) . However, Isobe et al. (2012) used EST-derived single-sequence repeat markers onto an F 1 parental-specific population. As expected, the LD was high even in different linkage groups. The LD pattern observed in our study was similar to that observed in diploid alfalfa populations (Sakiroglu and Brummer, 2016) . Because of the lack of a reference genome for white clover, and the higher draft quality of barrel clover compared with red clover, we decided to use the barrel clover reference genome to estimate the physical distances between SNP markers. Despite the high level of synteny between white clover and barrel clover (George et al., 2008; Griffiths et al., 2013; Isobe et al., 2012) , the LD estimates reported here could be overestimated, considering that the white clover genome size is larger than the barrel clover genome (Garcia et al., 2014) .
Association Mapping
This is the first GWAS in white clover and the first association study that considered the polyploidy nature of the white clover genome. Previous QTL mapping studies performed in white clover have been performed using statistical approaches developed for diploid species (Barrett et al., 2005; Cogan et al., 2006) . In the present study, SNP-trait associations were tested in four different models of gene action based on allele dosage. Rosyara et al. (2016) used a tetraploid potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) panel to demonstrate that the probability of detecting a QTL improved significantly when the marker model matched the gene action at unobserved QTL. While white clover is considered an allotetraploid, this means that there is no multivalent formation during meiosis; however, this does not exclude interactions between alleles or gene products from the different subgenomes, as has been demonstrated in kernel color in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) (Appels et al., 2012) . Our results re-emphasize the importance to consider more accurate genetic models that match the underlying genetic properties of species being analyzed. Tetraploid models considering different modes of gene action fit the data the best. Most of the associations were found with the general genetic model (60%), which indicates that at least one of the dosage levels is significantly different from all others. The other associations were found with either the simplex-dominant or duplex-dominant models. Our results highlight the nonadditive complexity of the white clover genome since the traditional diploid additive or the tetraploid additive genetic models were not able to find any significant association between the SNPs and the phenotypic traits analyzed. Significant phenotypic variation could be explained by some of the markers found to be associated with the cold-tolerance traits; these varied from 4.43% for WSCdr to 31.38% for LA. Additionally, three of these markers were associated with four cold-tolerance-related traits (Pln, LA, SprDM, and AnnualDM) simultaneously. This opens the possibility to use these markers for selection in plant breeding programs looking to improve cold tolerance.
Putative Candidate Genes
The BLAST search results showed eight genes flanking three multitrait QTL and three WSCdr QTL in this study. The WSCdr trait was identified as an important physiological mechanism conferring cold tolerance in the WCAM population. Four candidate genes were hypothesized to be controlling the WSCdr variation. On Mtchr3, SNP clWC2377 was located close to the gene Medtr3g114670, which encodes for a prolyl-4-hydroxylase. This enzyme catalyzes proline hydroxylation, which is an osmoprotection mechanism (Asif et al., 2009 ). The same SNP was close to a gene encoding a RING E3 ubiquitin ligase (Medtr3g114910) that acts on the proteasome degradation pathway. In Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) Heynh., there is strong evidence demonstrating that a RING E3 ubiquitin ligase (AtATL78) was up-regulated by cold stress and downregulated by drought. Suppression of AtATL78 increased tolerance to cold stress but decreased tolerance to drought (Kim and Kim, 2013) . Two SNPs closely located on Mtchr5, were flanked by a plant invertasepectin methylesterase inhibitor (Medtr5g012000) and a peptide-nitrate transporter (Medtr5g012270). Invertases irreversibly hydrolyze sucrose into glucose and fructose (Tauzin and Giardina, 2014) . In this sense, invertase activity may modulate the carbohydrate metabolism affecting WSCdr in the WCAM population. On the other hand, the peptide-nitrate transporter is a major agent of N allocation into the plant (Tsay et al., 2007) . Nitrogen allocation to vegetative organs at the beginning of the growing seasons has been described as a physiological mechanism that improves early vigor in white clover (Goulas et al., 2001; Goulas et al., 2007) , thus it is also plausible that this gene plays a role in the WCAM cold tolerance.
Multitrait QTL controlling simultaneously SprDM, AnnualDM, Pln, and LA were found on Mtchr2 and Mtchr7. The SNPs were surrounded by genes potentially involved in biochemical and physiological mechanisms related to cold tolerance and early vigor in white clover. For instance, photosynthetic capacity under cold condition is an important mechanism associated with early vigor in white clover (Lüscher et al., 2001) . One gene (Medtr2g007640) involved in photosynthetic capacity (Rey et al., 2000; Varotto et al., 2002) was found close to a significant SNP on Mtchr2. On Mtchr7, two serine-threonine kinase encoding genes were found (Medtr7g026890 and Medtr7g058530). Serine-threonine kinases act as a central processing unit accepting parallel input signals, either internally or externally, and converting them into appropriate output signals that lead to changes in metabolism, gene expression, or development (Afzal et al., 2008) . Serine-threonine kinase has an important role in the cascade of signals of various abiotic stresses including cold stress in plants (Zhu, 2016) . Performing a GBS GWAS in an autotetraploid alfalfa population, Yu et al. (2016) also found a serine-threonine kinase candidate gene linked to abiotic stress tolerance.
Even with the genetic resource limitations, we performed a successful GWAS in this outcrossing allotetraploid species using the most recent NGS genotyping tools and advanced bioinformatics and statistical procedures for polyploids. Despite the fact that cold tolerance has been the most studied abiotic stress in white clover, no studies had addressed its genetic basis. Hence, this work represents the first report of QTL and putative candidate genes involved in white clover cold tolerance, providing insights into the molecular mechanisms and candidates to functional validation. Understanding white clover cold tolerance could improve white clover distribution in temperate areas as well as its use into mixed swards to optimize forage production.
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